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DIY: ‘Green’ tees
By fashion.teamfemina, Feb 19, 2010 - 10:16 PM

Yes, 'go eco-cool' is the new order of the eon. So why not toss it into
your wardrobe, add some spice and revive your nearly forgotten t-
shirts? Fashion communication consultant P S Bhavana offers a
step-by-s tep, fascinating t-shirt concoctions' guide
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You need:
- A stack of good ‘ol tees,  bras and briefs (relax, you will cut these up)
- A big pair of scissors
- Trinkets
- Needle and coloured thread (or wool)

Chop, chop
The newest hits are by eco-des igners like Raquel Allegra. She picks old tees from the L.A. county jail and shreds, rips or
knots them to form pieces of art. But, if you don’t want to buy one of those, just unleash your creativity without having to
s titch!
- Step 1: Rummage your partner’s closet for a T-shirt with a collar or a round ribbed (crew) neckline.
- Step 2: Chop off the collar or the neckline and form a scooped, or an irregular opening.
- Step 3: Stretch the neckline once and let the edges curl.
- Step 4: Wear it off-shoulder over an emerald green vest, indigo denims (maybe a Levi’s Red Tab), canvas belt, Keds
Greens (organic cotton uppers) and a Warholesque satchel.

It’s laced!
Wearing innerwear as outer wear is a must-join movement. But, this time, make one of your banal t-shirts join it.
Reconstruct it with bits of lingerieâ€”flimsy bras, briefs, sleepwear or camisoles. Knowing needle work is a necessity.
- Step 1: Select a long, dark-coloured tee.
- Step 2: Cut up a lacy brief into big strips or patterns (try boat, flower, corsage, beetle or frog).
- Step 3: Arrange the pieces and s titch as appliqué . Cut out spaghetti straps to outline the patches.
- Step 4: Wear it with light-coloured Genie pants; purple tie-up sandals and patch-worked ‘jhola’ (say a bag from People
Tree).

Bauble boom
Conventional dresser? Cringe from des troying stuff? Just add a pick-me-upâ€”badge, brooch, corsage, colossal button or
roughly-made flowerâ€”to your tee. It rarely goes wrong. Reuse scraps, buttons, lace s trips, bows and hook-and-eye
clasps.
- Step 1: Cut five uneven circles in a descending order from scraps.
- Step 2: Layer the circles one on top of the other. Cover a large button with cloth and place it on the center. Stitch the
‘brooch’ on the tee.
- Step 3: Cover the area dramatically (stitch hook-and-eyes or make large running stitches with multi-coloured wool).
- Step 4: Wear it with a pair of cigarette-legged, dark denims and Uggs or boots.

Gather me up
Embrace Greco-Roman designsâ€”cowls, drapes and s imple gathers. If you are good with the needle or the sewing
machine, this act becomes s impler.  Go as bold as you can.
- Step 1: Choose a big T-shirt. Turn it over.
- Step 2: Place a string of elastic vertically on one of the side seams (stitch lines) right under the sleeve (armhole). Secure
one end of the string with a few strong hand stitches.
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Brilliant ideas . Thanks!

I especially like the last one and feel like trying it but wondering if the dye will stay beyond a wash?

Thank you for putting this up just before i got rid of a bag full of clothes. Am going to look with a fresh eye at
those pieces again and use some of these ideas… yipee!

I like the bauble boom idea. Pretty cool i say!

- Step 3: Stretch the free end as far as you can, pin it in place and stitch it. Repeat on the other s ide. Voila! The sides of the
tee gather up.
- Step 4: Wear it with a short denim skirt, sneakers, bejwelled brooch and a hair band.

To dye for
Be a fashion refusenik and shun chemicals. Instead, try homemade, organic dyesâ€”beetroot, turmeric, ‘mehendi’,
hibiscus flower petals or onion skins. But, just accept the botchy and aged look!
- Step 1: Wash a white or light tee thoroughly to improve absorbability.
- Step 2: Boil dried onion skins with teaspoon of salt in a cooking pan (add more peels for a deeper shade). Dip the tee
and let it simmer for 10-15 minutes (stir it occasionally).
- Step 3: Soak the tee in salted warm water for another 10 minutes, rinse in cold water till extra colour bleeds off. Dry it in
shade.
- Step 4: Wear it with checked or solid-coloured waist coat, skinny jeans, Converse shoes, ‘keffiyeh’ and a trilby hat.
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